SPONSOR RDAP SUMMIT 2022!

PACKAGE OPPORTUNITIES

**Ally**
$250
- Logo on Website
- Social media shoutouts

**Advocate**
$500
- All benefits of the Ally package.
- 1 slide shown during breaks
- A virtual space to table & meet with attendees
- 1 complimentary registration

**Amplifier**
$750
- All benefits of the Advocate package.
- 1 additional complimentary registration
- A 30-second pre-recorded video shown during breaks

LIMITED OPPORTUNITIES

**2022 Summit Keynote Video: $500**
A short (≤ 2 min) personal pre-recorded video message to RDAP attendees which will air before the keynote

**Scholarship Bundle: $325**
Sponsor 5 attendees' RDAP membership and conference attendance with this bundle! Your organization’s name & logo will be shown when scholarship winners are introduced.

email sponsorship@rdapassociation.org to get started